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Do-it-yourself is all the rage 

Do-it-yourself is the motto and so more and more people are taking up knitting needles 
and crochet hooks or tailoring their own accessories. The homemade only becomes a 
favourite piece with the right accessories - and the contemporary specialist trade only 
becomes the partner of choice if it meets the sophisticated fashion demands of its 
customers. 

A complete assortment is in demand - including applications and ribbons as well as wool 
and zippers. All that can be delivered quickly and reliably by VENO. We not only complete 
fashion. But we also complete your off er. 



Gütermann fabrics  

InstructionInstructionInstruction

Applications ApplicationsApplications Applications

Storage Storage Storage 

RibbonsRibbonsRibbons

Cotton & darning yarns Cotton & darning yarns Cotton & darning yarns 

Edgings Edgings Edgings 

BooksBooksBooks

Lingerie & corset accessories Lingerie & corset accessories Lingerie & corset accessories 

Deposits Deposits Deposits 

Elastic tapes  Elastic tapes Elastic tapes  Elastic tapes 

Specialist literature Specialist literature Specialist literature 

Yarns YarnsYarns Yarns

Gütermann fabrics  Gütermann fabrics Gütermann fabrics  

Needlework yarns Needlework yarns Needlework yarns 

handicraft accessories handicraft accessories handicraft accessories 

Handknitting yarns Handknitting yarns Handknitting yarns 

Household & Care Household & Care Household & Care 

Buttons Buttons Buttons 

Strings StringsStrings Strings

Creative kits Creative kits Creative kits 

Haberdashery Haberdashery Haberdashery 

Strands Strands Strands 

Machine embroidery thread Machine embroidery thread Machine embroidery thread 

MotivesMotivesMotives

NeedlesNeedlesNeedles

Sewing accessories Sewing accessories Sewing accessories 

Sewing threads Sewing threads Sewing threads 

Sewing thread Sewing thread Sewing thread 

Sewing baskets Sewing baskets Sewing baskets 

Overlock yarn Overlock yarnOverlock yarn Overlock yarn

Sequins Sequins Sequins 

PatchworkPatchworkPatchwork

Pearls Pearls Pearls 

Zippers Zippers Zippers 

Repair Repair Repair 

Close Close Close 

Shoulder pad Shoulder pad Shoulder pad 

Laces Laces Laces 

Pocket grips Pocket grips Pocket grips 

Closures Closures Closures 

Wool Wool Wool 

Accessories Accessories Accessories 



Haberdashery standards and fashion trends 

Zippers, buttons, ribbons & Co. are always considered by us as articles of daily use 
and fashion items, which is why we keep an eye on trends. But VENO also keeps 
the haberdashery standards in stock for the specialist trade and offers almost every 
conceivable product range from A to Z through this stock of articles. 



Hobby Textiles

TM

oaki doki

crochet and knitting cotton

SANDRA b
Made in Italy



Convince yourself of our variety of brands 

Our buyers prove every day that they know the trends and interpret them correctly. And 
they know which the best standard articles are to offer. Therefore, we always have the 
suitable goods for you in stock and deliver them in the shortest possible time. 



Already registered? 
Article search, order, delivery... 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week... 

Dealer access on

shop.veno.com

Already registered? 

shop.veno.comOnline shop ��

VENO GmbH
Bentheimer Straße 65
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GERMANY

Phone +49 5924 784-0
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Web www.veno.com

makes fashion complete


